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Syapse’s Real-World Care Solutions – Data Intelligence, Insight 
Analytics and Applied Experience – are powered by the Learning 
Health Network of multidisciplinary community health systems 
that share their data containing the complete patient journey. 
Allowing Syapse to generate robust insights for life sciences.

Transforming data to transform lives for the better.
That’s real-world care.

Our    multi-source,     multi-faceted     clinical     genomic    database   provides 
comprehensive, real-world data to accelerate the development of 
urgently-needed therapies, and increased understanding of 
treatment patterns, outcomes, and much more.

How does our data support real-world care?
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Real-World Care, Delivered Together

How we deliver value to life sciences

Applied Experience. 
Quality improvement. Enabling strategic collaborations between 
life sciences companies and health systems to improve the quality 
of care using The Syapse Care Impact Model.

Insight Analytics.
Insights at your fingertips. Using JuptyerLab, develop your own 
code and analytics combined with our comprehensive real-world 
dataset for deeper insights and tailored analyses.

Point and click tools. Rapidly understand testing patterns, patient 
characteristics and clinical outcomes.

Data Intelligence.
Confidence in patient- and record-level completeness. In a recent 
TNBC study, Syapse was able to achieve 98% race completeness 
v. 75% (as compared to other real-world data companies).

Regulatory collaborations.
Confidence in hypothesis generation and regulatory submissions. 
Ability to use the same data source for regulatory submissions 
and highly customizes research studies (e.g., feasibility studies).

Real-world impact through real-world data. 
Visit us at syapse.com or email hello@syapse.com
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